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HI How:.did it.get about?'MOW did it
how do such stories getWell, how do such stories get

. inj , [ about? Who starts the- first
f whisper? Who sets the will o' the

wisp "they say"• or "I've heard" float-
ing and flashing arid whirling from
tongue \u25a0'to^ tongue and place : to \place?
AlliJ I know is .; that Lady ' Ormaroyd
came to me one morning absolutely

brimming over '. with : excitement. *:Her

\u25a0cheeks -were -quite v a natural .flush and
her eyes were brilliant as my celebrated
"eye lotion" at 5 and 6 the bottle could
never. have made \ them.: Art is still far
behind the skill of natuial emotions.

".My dear Mme. Beaudelet," she pant-
ed, sinking into my "rest" chair. 'My

«lsar Mine. Beaudelet. only think what
I'v,' heard! It's positively too^ awful to
be believed. And yet I'm sure it's true.
I have it on the very best authority. I
hardly know how to begin. It's like a
rovel. No. I mean a penny dreadful!
The sort of story they write in those
sensational papers about wicked lords
and.frail and beautiful ladies and mur-
ders and suicides. You know the sort. it thing I mean!"

I nodded, suppressing a somewhat
natural wonder as to how a titled lady

artth all Mudies and the Grosvenor, not
to mention half a dozen club libraries,
at her disposal should know so much
nbout low class fiction. One usually
associates "penny dreadfuls" with
kitchen cr work room or shop parlor,
("ertainly not with Belgravia or May-
fjir. However, my excited client at
last (aimed down sufficiently to give
me a detailed account of this last scan-
dal. It was, of course, connected with
the famous or infamous Lady W. She
seemed to have the monopoly of scan-
dals this season.

"You remember my telling you about
the Sea wrack divorce?" continued
Lady Ormaroyd, "and the anonymous
letter? Well, it appears that Adela
Seaarrack vowed and swore by all the*
gods, of her faith that Lady W. had
betrayed her and that one day she
would be even with her for it. How-
ever, as it all happened a year ago,
and she's married to the colonel, one
might naturally suppose that it had
blown over. But women can nurse a
grievance a precious long time, my
de.ir. ami this is an instance in point.
You must know that the Countess W.
is a famous horsewoman and a great
lover of horses. Well, about ten day*
:ig«> she motored down to one of her
'places,' intending a Saturday to Mon-
day.

"Of course she took a party with her.
One must play bridge, you know. It's
the only way to pass the time in the
country. Well, Saturday passed all
right, and on Sunday morning it ap-
pears the countess got up rather early
mid went to pay a visit to the stables.
as she often did. My dear, from that
hour she wasn't visible to anj' one in
the house except the maid and a doc-
tor who was called in from the village,
and went about with an air of impor-
tance and mystery talking of 'German
measles. 1 Think of it, my dear—Ger-
man measles! Of course the house
party cleared off like smoke. And
Lady W. has canceled all her sea-
son's engagements and remains at
Stagdene—invisible."

"Yes?" I interrogated, knowing there
wns "worse to come" and reading so-
lution of Ihe mystery in every line of

Lady Ormaroyd's face.
"Well. I happen to have heard the

real story," she went Qn complacently.
"If I was not absolutely sure of your
discretion, dear Mine.* Beaudelet, I
should not dare to breathe it, it's—aw-
ful! At first I couldn't credit myself,
but. really, now I do believe it's true."

She settled herself in a more com-
fortable position and closed her eyes.

"My confidential maid, Paulton, who
has been with me for nearly twenty
years, has a sister who is married to
a couch builder at Tachford, the neigh-
boring town to E , where Lady
W 's country place is. Their eldest
son is one of the grooms at Stagdene.
He was dismissed for some trifling
fault after the sudden illness of the
countess. But, strange to say, he ap-
peared to be possesed of a sum ofready
money more- than an equivalent for
short notice, or even the usual "month
in default." But he was discreet. He
kept his mouth shut, and save for a
hint or two of what he couid say did
he choose to talk. No one could get
anything out of him, even his mother.
But every one has their moment of
weakness, and one night he came home
a little the worse for beer, or cider,
or whatever it is that sort of person
drinks. And his mother, who I verily
believe is as fond of scandals as m>
Paulton—worked on the unfortunate
lad's feelings to such a degree that he
told her the story of his dismissal.
It appears that for some days before
Lady W came down to Stagdeno
a quietly dressed, rather pretty woman
had been staying in the neighborhood,
ostensibly for her health. Every one
thought she was a widow.

"Country people always do think
you're a widow if you are young ana
alone and dress in black. One evening
this 'widow' happened to come across
Tom Watkms and addressed a few
words to him. Their import isn't of
much consequence to them now, but
their results are. In short, my dear
Mme. Beaudelet, the mysterious lady
in black, bribed Tom heavily to allow
her to visit the stables on that sanirj

eventful Sunday morning selected by
Lady W for her own inspection.
He says all he did was to show her in
after the countess had entered. But:
by some misadventure the door got
secured on the outside. Being a Sun-
day morning, none of the other stable
helps were about so early. Tom be-
took himself to other duties at a con-
siderable distance from tne —scene of
action. After a quarter of an hour or
so he returned to unfasten the door.
The lady in black walked out, white
as a ghost, but looking triumphant.
On the brick floor, just by the manger
of her favorite horse, lay the countess.
Beside her was a broken horsewhip.
Her face was bruised, her gown torn
to shreds and her shoulders a mass
of Wheats and cuts, from which the
blood was streaming. The lad waa
horrified, but he was also prudent
enough to seek out her confidential
maid and bring her to her mistress-
assistance.

"Between them they got her into the
house unseen, and Tom was instructed
to fetch the village doctor, who gave
out about "German measles.' The mys-
terious lady disappeared that same
day. The doctor was no doubt im-
pressed with the value of discretion
while attending a titled patient. So
no one has any suspicions of the true
state of things except the dismissed
groom and the lady's maid. I sup-
posed Tom was sent away for fear of
his babbling. To my thinking it was
an impolitic proceeding. However, of
course I shall say nothing, unless I
hear the story is being repeated. And
I know I can rely upon you, Mme.
Beaudelet."

"You certainly may." I assured her.
"But ladies' maids and grooms are apt
to be unsafe confidants. And—"I broke off at an imperative knock
at the door. It sounded like a tele-
gram. But it was only my small page
boy, with a letter marked '•Immediate"
and bearing an imposing coat of arms
as sign manual of importance.

"Open it, of course," said Lady Or-
maroyd, as I murmured the conven-
tional phrase.
I did so; surprise forced from me an

exclamation.
"Good gracious! Talk of—"
Then I handed her the letter. She sat

up in her chair as if galvanized to "at-
tention."

Dear Madam Beaudelet —I have heard of
your wonderful work, and also that you
are a lady, and can be safely trusted with
the confidence of your customers. An un-
fortunate accident has bruised and in-
jured my skin, and I require assistance,
disguise and discretion. Needless to say
I am prepared to double your fee if you
can spare time to come to my aid. Wire
the hour and I will send « carriage to
meet you. My place is about two miles
from the station. You must come by the
Southeastern line. In haste. Your," etc.,

—Violet Warrington.

"Well!" gasped Lady Ormaroyd-.
She handed back the letter and we

looked at one another.
I laughed. "More coincidences," I

said. "I suppose I had better go to
her.

"Of course," said Lady Ormaroyd.
"Oh, what a glorious chance! You can
find out now who used to do her up,
and what she used. I wonder why she
didn't send for her?"

"Perhaps she has not acquired a rep-
utation for discretion," I remarked.

, "I think she must live in Paris," con-
tinued Lady Ormaroyd. "Otherwise she
could have had her down to Stagdene

just as easily as you. When shall you
go, my dear?"

"This afternoon. I have nothing to do.
If you'll excuse we I'll look up my
train in the A. B. A. and wire."

The business accomplished, I finished
"doing up" Lady Ormaroyd with the
usual gratifying results, and was not
surprised that she made an appoint-
ment for 10 o'clock the next morning
at her own house.

As soon as my client had left I put
on a hat and ran around to my faith-
ful and unsuspected coadjutor, the lit-
tle old French chemist, who lived in
the next street.

I had always considered his discovery
a special act of Providence, and his
uses were as varied as they were won-
derful.

He was behind the tiny counter of his
tiny shop, peering through gold rim-
med spectacles at a measure glass con-
taining syringe and malodorous com-
pounds, when I entered.

"Ah. madame, it is you! Kegard then,—I have but just attempted a new eau
de toilette, and, to my chagrin, it
marches not to the result I anticipate."

He put down the glass and pushed
up his spectacles. "Madame desires of
me a service? Ala bonne heure! It is
that I place myself at her disposal, as
of always."

"I do require a service of you, M.
Thibaud," I said. "One very'impor-
tant. Tell me. have you anything that
can efface or conceal the bruises of the
skin—les meurtrissures, vous savez?
It is of haste. I need a remedy, a dis-
guisement. Something that shall so
hide the marks that they appear not?"

(By force of habit I often dropped
into M. Thibaud's method of speech
while in his company.)

The little man surveyed me thought-
fully.

"The nieurtrissure, is it of new or
old disposition?" he inquired.

"I believe of some ten days," said I
gravely.

'"Ah! That makes it to be more diffi-
cile. The client is of madame? I re-
mind myself of something that I for
one time used. It was the case of a
lady of the theater. She the recipient
was of attentions not so altogether
comme il faut as one should describe
to a lady of the virtue of madame. And
she to a supper of the lobster salade
and the champagne was entertained
by some messieurs tres riches, tres
jeunes, .perhaps not altogether too dis-
creet. But. then, what will you? To
be foolish it is also the privilege to be
young."

"But—the lady of the theater?" I
asked.

"Ah, madame, that party so gay, so
joyous, it ended not up so—-.so aim-
ably as it had commenced. But, yes,
now I remind myself. There was an
accident to the p'tite mademoiselle.
She had of the next day les yeux noires
in the place of les yeux bleus. So it
is that she comes to me for assistance.
It must not be a patch. That would
be tout-a-fait insufferable. And so 1
my wits collect and invent. And thus
it is I find out a remedy unique. It
shall be at the service of madame, if
she will be so gracious as to wait till
I find my recipe, aria so formulate it."

He retired into the mysterious back
regions of liis little shop, and after
some five or ten minutes returned with
a small piece of yellow paper, which
he waved triumphantly.

'"Me—I have found it!" he cried. "A
short time, one little quarter hour, and
I shall have it prepared. But first
permit that I inquire: Is it for an af-
fair very slight; and is it also for a
lady or gentleman to be of service?"

"A lady. She has had an—an acci-
dent," I said hurriedly. "One of se-
verity."

He looked sympathetic.
"Helas! But so it chances. All toknow renders one indulgent. Atten-

dez, then, madame. But a little spaca
of time and it s*Ul be ready, this rem-
edy, and madame shall be the good
angel of my client. It is to be forever
grateful in a situation so despairing
that one receives the aid of madame'sso renowned skill."

"I could do with a good deal more
renown. M. Thibaud," I said, as I
watched his deft hands and careful
eyes occupied in preparing the wonder-
ful "disguise." "But I must not com-

\u25a0 plain. Considering how many of my
profession there are in the field, I
-should be grateful that I can earn my
'own living."

"Ah, but madame has the good for-
tune to possess the so admirable pre-
scriptions," he cried enthusiastically.
'So rare, so excellent, of a virtue so
true and commendable."

"For which I have to thank my
French grandmother," I said. "I little
thought how valuable those old papers
would turn out. As I have ac-
quairtted you. my good friend, the old
box had been in my mother's posses-
sion for years"; then it came into mine.
Mere curiosity prompted me to open it
one day, and then I found those fa-
mous recettes de toilette. Little did Iimagine that they would turn into a
small gold mine, as they have done."

He nodded satisfaction. "I, moi
aussi, have the reason to be gratified.
For madame has been so good as to
bestow to me her custom It is of
verity I say that.l to her "shall be al-ways all of the most grateful, the most
devoted. And madame has all my
skill and my good wishes to command.
And let her rest tranquil. I give not
one secret away, even though they
come to biibe and beseech me—those
others."

"What: Have they found out wno
prepares my things?" I cried in alarm.

"Ah, let it not then distress madame.
She may assure herself of my perfect
discretion. I know nothing: of what
those ladies so distinguished demand!
I give my little shrug, I say I am in-
consolable so to disappoint them, but
the affairs of madame are her own af-
fairs. They must of necessity to her
apply. And then they are enrages.
They depart themselves. I think they
do not pay the visit of inquiry to
madame herself. Is it not so?"

"Indeed they don't," Ilaughed. "Catch
them coming to ask me for any of my,
recipes! But it's very mean to try and
bribe you. M. Thibaud."

"Madam, your sex, so adorable. Is
also not too critical of ways and means
to an end desired. And madam has
made to herself success: the fame of
the specialiste de baute. She must ex-
pect that she has of rivals the envious
and the mean of spirit. * * * En-
fin, it is accomplished. The disguise.
All that is to do I will write on the
label and madam may assure herself of
the results that shall be all of satisfac-
tion to her client and herself."

He showed me the mixture in its lit-
tle glass phial and described the best
method for its application. Armed with
It Ireturned to my flat and hurriedly
collected my usual relay of "articles de
toilette." There was no knowing what
might be required on this occasion. To
tell the truth I was quite in a nutter
of expectation. At last I was to meet
the redoubtable and renowned Countess
W. At last I was to be received by
her in that intimate and sacred confes-
sional, the dressing room of a famous
beauty.

What should I find, and, above all,
what should I hear?

Lady Ormaroyd, who had offered me

, ' S| •ri^PW^CONFIDENCE^or^MaOTY^aCni^' * ' ™®
a seat home in her carriage, favored
the story and the afternoon with muchjudicial criticism.

"Americans are delightful and amus-
ing, and all that," said she. "But they
certainly do lack fine manners, that in-herent sense of how to behave and ex-
actly how far to go, which is the sav-ing grace of the well bred woman. I'm
not putting in a brief for prudery, or
straight lacedne3s. but I do detest vul-garity. Women of the present day are
not tactful or particular enough andthe laxity is growing. One can traceits outcomes the free and easy inde-pendent American manner. But thenAmerican men don't misjudge theirwomen. They give them a loose reinand a long one and know they're safeto trot into their respective stablesjust the same. But our men (and cer-
tainly foreign men) won't draw a hard'
and fast line between freedom ani li-cense, between the fast woman. whos»boasts are certainly franker than heractions, and the absolute laxity of 'cesdarmes.' No, my dear Mme. Beaudelet,we should really preserve our insularprejudices with more strictness. Wewould be better for it—morally an.lphysically better.

"Women can keep men decent if theywish. But apparently nowadays they
don't wish. I have a daughter (I don't
mind.telling you, but I'm really a
grandmother). Well, she married bril-
liantly in her first season and every - .
thing seemed most satisfactory. But
lately, well, I hope and pray there may
not be a scandal, but she goes one way
and her husband another. She is al-
ways writing complaints of him to me.
He drinks and gambles and has his
belles pefites and all the rest of it. I
try my best to console her. I tell her
that she has a fine position and an as-
sured income and is by way of being a
social success in spite of a little ol i
fashioned idea of 'dignity' that people
only laugh at nowadays. Why can't
she content herself with all this and let
her husband go his own way."

I ventured to suggest that a youn?
woman, and no doubt a beautvful wom-
an, needed something more even tha»4
an income and an assured position to
complete her happiness. But Lady
Ormaroyd protested vigorously that"sillyromantic ideas" were the ruin of
girls and women. Just as if one maw
wasn't s*very bit as bad as another
when it cnme to living with him.

Of course, a lover seemed different,
but then he was.on his best behavior,
and flattered and fooled a woman to
gain his own ends Once gained, well,
she cited so many authentic instances
of unenviable results that Iwas bereft
of argument for the time

"Look at Lady W ," she contin-
ued. "Do you think that any of her
lovers will care for her once she is
publicly disgraced. Once the law-
courts have pillaged her secrets and
thrown the searchlight of inquiry upon
her past years, she can never be re-
ceived at court again; never show up
at any decent house: never be any-
thing but a declasse—a social pariah,
sinking lower and lower until drug*
and drink come to be her only consola-
tion. Hard? Yes. It is hard, as you
say. But these women bring their own
fate upon themselves. They cheat and
lie and pretend, and then when one
day discovery stares them in the face
they affect astonishment that their
long deluded world won't believe in
them any longer And yet, and yet— ''

She broke off abruptly . Her cynical
face, her hard eyes, seemed to wear a
shadow of regret

"And yet," she went on slowly,
"there is only one thing to be done
with a society marriage. Make the
best of it. It is so horribly easy to
make the—worst."

I7L JBIOXDAY is a bank's busy day.

mvm wnen tne Fourth of July or

tiV/u Washington's birthday or
some other of our increasingly

numerous holidays comes on Monday,

and the sth day of July or the 23d
-day of February or whatever day
Tuesday may chance to be is burdened
with the labor of three days and a half
tfie bank clerk takes off his coat and
his cuffs and his morality and pre-
pares for a tall exhibition of elemer.-
tary arithmetic. It is not well to ask
a favor of the cashier on such a Tues-
day.

Bob turned up at the bank on Tues-
day. July the sth, and his reception
would have disheartened a person
lacking as tough an integument. As
it was. Bob didn't seem to realize h^

-had" been turned down. Mr. Martin,
the rashier, had his coat off and both
hands working like an electric fan in a
mass erf filthy bills which Uncle Sam
should have redeemed and turned into
papifr mache hats and vases long ago.
The day was unseasonably warm, and
the cashier's collar slapped limp and
gluey upon his apoplectic neck.

At intervals he turned his head
away and said something not meant
for the teller's ears while he sprinkled
the reeking mass with rosewater from
a bottle on the counter. Most of the
bills had been dragged from deep
pockets by members in the- thirty-
third degree of the great unwashed
fraternity, and, as the cashier had re-
marked they carried 100 scents to the
dollar. But that was on a previous
occasion. There was no time for any
such levity on Tuesday, July 5.

"Please, sir, I'm lookin' for a job."

- We all heard it, but its origin was
not immediately apparent. The cash-
ier continued counting dirty bills. Mr.
Harvey, the teller, glanced at the cash-
ier and returned to his books. Tom,
who was "on the ledger," paused with
a check in his fingers and his pen on the
line, took one swift look in the direc-
tion of the sound, evidently saw noth-
ing, and proceeded to enter the check.
The rest of us were engaged with mer-
cilessly multitudinous checks and
seemingly endless columns, and did not
even pause. The cashier had informed
us that if we wanted anything to eat
that night before we caved in we had
better "hit it up pretty lively."

"Mister, I say I'm lookin' for a job."
This time we all stopped, supper or

no supper. The cashier looked up an-
grily and beheld a small boy, not over-
washed, villainously red-headed, and,
judging from the age of his face, stunt-
ed in his growth. His eyes did not
reach the level of the counter. It was
after 4, and the doors had been locked
for an hour. He must have arrived
via the window.

"I'd ;: like- to run v your errands," h*
elucidated •pleasantly. .-.*'\u25a0 -X"We : have ;no .place for you," said ; th»

; cashier shortly, and in a tone which
*made 'further conversation on the sub-

v
ject ludicrous. /_: ,Ly"..:\u25a0.-.-'\u25a0.'A"f;.?;.•;.-\u25a0'..' v

The boy retreated to the window and
sat down on the Tsill. At S he was still
there. He didn't even whistle. He
simply stayed with us, : his eyes roving.

: around ;the bank and taking stock, as it
were. At.6 he had ;not departed. -' We ? were working furiously. r . Tom
had a 10 cent' difference and was grow-

*ing gray hunting for it. ; Iv.was s some
hundred and fifty odd dollars out, anilwas rapidly losing my reason. ... Jim
\u25a0ftdn't lila rVu»cl/u; entered, vet. aii'*

was apparently going to sleep standing.
Art. had his balance, and from the top
of a stool was yawning, and between
gasps smiling sweetly at my vocabu-
lary and egging me on. By 7 we were
all waiting for Jim. He had his foot-
ings, he said, and thought he had a.
difference, but wasn't sure how much.
At this brilliant announcement Tom
took Jim's books and straightenea
things out. By that time it was 7:30,
and I for one was limp with hunger.

Fortunately the cash was $2 over,
and we closed up for the night. As th%
cashier philosophically observed, if the
bank was ahead $2, there'd be no trou-
ble finding out who was short.

As we turned out the lights and shut
the shutters we came upon the boy,
still sitting in the window. Tom asked
him who he was, and he said his name
was Bob. He gave no sign of needing
sympathy expressed in either words
or cash. Rather he gave one the im-
pression of being excellently well able
to care for himself. He left the bank
with us, and we separated in a wild
rush for something to eat.

Iwas the first to reach the bnnk next
morning, but Bob was waiting on the
steps outside. He came in with me,
helped me open the windows, and
would have accompanied me inside the
cage had I hot remonstrated. I wab
not sure whether he thought he be-
longed to the bank or the bank be-
longed to him, but it was one of the
two. He took the rebuff, however, with
a resigned philosophy, and seated him-
self as before in the open window.
When Tom arrived he stopped short on
seeing the boy.

"Well, kid, been here all night?" he
asked, pleasantly.

"Yep," replied Bob.
"Where?" asked Tom at this start-

ling announcement.
"Out front," replied the boy.
"You didn't sleep on the steps?"
"Yep."
"Had any breakfast?"
"Nope."
"The deuce! Have anything to eat

last night T'
"Nope."
"Why the dcvil—you must be near

starved.".
"You're dead right." said Bob.
Tom hurriedly brought out a quarter

and gave it to him, telling him to go
across the street and fill up. The boy
obeyed without wasting any time, and
Tom came inside.

"Did you hear what that kid said?"
he asked me. "How about his sleeping
on those stone steps without anything
to eat? It makes me cold inside to
think of it."

The cashier and Mr. Harvey had
both arrived when Bob returned. Tom
related the conversation, and the cash-
ier spoke out unkindly to the boy.

"What are you doing around here?"
he said.

j "Lookin' for a job, sir," said Bob sol-
emnly,, "But I told you we had no place for
Jou," said the cashier.
j "Well, I thought I'd just hang around

an' see if somethin' didn't turn up,"
he replied.

He seated himself in the window and
proceeded to "hang around."

His first official recognition cama
about 10 o'clock, when the cashier gave
him a sight draft to take around to
Jim Clark for acceptance.

"Get him to write his name on the
face of it," h© explained, as Bob left.

Twelve o'clock came and he had not

"Takes that boy "a; good while to : go.
round !; the corner ; and back," observed
the cashier. ' : , .

"I didn't like'his looks the first time ,
I saw him," said Harvey. "He looked
sort of slow to me." -.- • It may be stated here as well as else-
where that Harvey!a intellect; has nevei
been known .to 4 produce -an; original
idea. Certainly he has '\u25a0\u25a0 never express ••'\u25a0

ed one. Inside the bank he is the cash-,
ier's "me-too" in all things, 'however
1great or small, c. Outside he : fills a like
position for any one he chances to
'meet. Harvey is •; loosely' put together
and walks from his knees, as though he :
feared : a good full swing might jshake:
a leg off. .; Now it is a singular fact, but
I have never known a -man .who walked •

, rom -his knees who amounted to a row ,
of brass tacks with the heads; off. ;.\u25a0\u25a0

, : However to ; give\ the 'angel his 'due,
\u25a0he; is ; a ; fair \u25a0 accountant and . draws C a
good salary, which goes to show that in
:this : perverse Tgeneration %of : vipers" It
jisn't always -1 the man who -commands
the money.~» I,:for instance, was ;getting
only about half as 'much'as'Harvey. 1 .; About 12:30 \u0084: the telephone :bell had
an unusually violent spasm, and I an-
swered the \u25a0 calL; Jim Clark :•requested,
in "no vacillating spirit, that :we call
off our idog. >}For a moment I*,thought
Mr. Clark was suddenly gone insane,
and I was rapidly formulating plans to
hold his attention while I sent for Wil-
liams, the constable, when I remember--
ed Bob. \u25a0-±<::---s'-vh '\u25a0.'\u25a0i'ir'\' \u25a0•

"There's a: boy over here with at-
draft, pursued ; Mr. Clark;,.."says'-he's
from the bank. I don't owe the money,

;and -I won't ;accept '; the :thing, T an' -he \u25a0

says; he'll; stay with me. till I write •m> ,
name on - the face. Says you ; people:
told him to. Send somebody over here
an' get him, willyou?" ":z ; ." V^-

I had to go, over and bring Bob back,
as 7hei"declined ito be "called]; offV"by
means of the phone. ;, He , told Mr. Clark
he wasn't that easy. \u25a0• ; .

: Everybody in our town knows every- :
body else —at least by sight; .and- pre-
vious to £ his -\u25a0 advent 'at the •bank :. Bob :
had not ibeen one of the population.
Whence he came he : declined to state,
simply, saying he "come In a oox car." . j- Aside from what we dubbed his "car-
rot rpatch,'.' \u25a0;he was.i, by no means bril-
liant Jor otherwise iattractive;.-: in fact,
he ,was distinctly, the opposite. But for

\u25a0deadly tenacity of purpose, as Tom re- :
marked, "he'd beat ? the prize bull ter-
rier in a bench show." v.; ;. -; -~\. So ;far as we could ;learn '\u25a0".-\u25a0 he: had
made no , other endeavor .to 'get; a •place.
He came >toi:us - first, - it Amay .' be . by '.chance; \u25a0 he £liked our 'looks, : and :- he';
stayed with 'us; like a Vera Cruz flea. ri
.- After his encounter with Mr. Clark \u25a0

he considered ; himself r a regularly con- ::
stituted member of the bank force and
wore a 5constant c and " \u25a0 extensive 'smile,";
which varied only J in fdegree, 1;; and at
times threatened'- to engulf his -counte-
nance. The -cashier surrendered at dis-
cretion V and gave" him a {dollar, telling
him to make :it last till Saturday. This
he apparently did,- for lie never admit- •

ted being hungry from that time forth.
That J. evening Jim *• and;. I hunted ''. tip

.Tony,'v the combination janitor p'antl
watchman, who' slept jin'the bank, v and •;

!arranged that « Bob *should bunk 1with,
him. Bob took kindly to ' the arrange- '

'ment '-\u25a0 and Tony was glad enough sto
have his ;.company at night :1and "help -
in cleaning *up after bank ,- hours. His ?
weekly were ;fixed atr: $2; by Mr.
Martin, and when Bob wag handed the'
money ;oht Saturday he nearly bursl
«Uk »ilda : over his -'affluence. Where

he got his meals at this time we did not
know; probably at some .^cheap' res-
taurant. Subsequently he was more
less adopted by Tony and his; wife.

To say . that \u25a0he made; himself indis-
pensable -would be stating /plain, un-
varnished truth. Jim and I early agreed
that, if Bob was "fired" we'd have ito

: resign, . or, \u25a0 what was equivalent, inter-
view -.the directors with a . view to a
raise. Up to his advent the running
of the bank's errands had devolved
upon us, and we were loath to return to
any such arrangement. Also, as Bob

1 lived at the bank, ;he always had the
: windows open and the place ready for
business when we : arrived. This gave
us an. additional five minutes <' in ',bed:
each morning, "and-"• during

X

the winter
' this is not a thing lightly to be de-
spised. Tne bliss of'waking, up in a.
room where _, you ; can -see 'your breath •

and ? are morally , certain -your watet
pitcher his ?> frozen... over, % even ;when ;; it

":isn't, \u25a0'" of '~ looking; at your watch and
' finding that you have seven whole min-
utes more! v Champagne is not like it. .

.-" However, Bob had been \ with ,us ; nearly
,ja year, and ; had, as I say, 1 made \ himself:

indispensable 'ito Jim , and . me . before \u25a0he j
succeeded in .-" attaching himself to the
bank as one ofk the permanent fixtures.
After the events I am about to relate the

> directors- would \u25a0have put \u25a0 up; with the jloss
of the cashier, or Harvey, or even me, be-
fore they would have let Bob go. He's
with: us yet, and will be till either he or

\u25a0: the {bank goes up. - -\u25a0\u25a0-''.' fj~"•\u25a0',>* -
\u25a0 Our bank is - the \u25a0 only institution, of the

kind in -the vicinity. , North one must go
six miles, 3

* south >twenty miles and west
-twelve miles •to ,'find; another place >to ; de-
: posit, and .to i the : east ; is the Atlantic

:: ocean. -This'^belng "~ so, " the ,; bank 'is . un-
usually prosperous for ;a* country . institu-

: tion, . paying regular dividends rof \ 12 .and
-13 :per cent :to its ' stockholders. It". is run
conservatively, ,' and Iis," as sound and safe:
as United' States —almost. ;;; .: .{"

Our trouble began with the failure of
' the Tidewater Trust company, of rNew
:1 York. :^iThis bank was } our city \u25a0\u25a0' corre- t

; spondent, and with it we had ) on, deposit
' some $49,000, drawing a low interest and;

\u25a0T. available ;'. immediately r in ; time ? of, need.- This amount was " nearly :four-fifths of
our ready • cash to .meet \u25a0. the * demands of
depositors. .!The bulk of our deposits was,
of course, invested in . short-time [paper,

Inot .'available until maturity— f not \ al- •

• ways : —and \u25a0 some *of', the assets \ were
Iin. the ; form of;:real estate, -inconvertible; except at ; a heavy loss. :; There was some-.

'\u25a0;. thing like : $10,000 ;:cash actually in the
bank ,to- :meet $200,000 worth of | deposits,
jand the \u25a0 day when ithe New York;papers ',
; announced jthe s failure of the Tidewater j
. saw the beginning of j;the only run ;; our
bank has ever experienced. That it stood
the i strain was due entirely to Bob^::'^:
'..Fortunately the knowledge that we were

;' badly ;caught in the Tidewater failure did:
.:' not :become generally .^ known until \ after-

noon, • and the t $10,000 > held out :\u25a0 till we
, could ; close '}.the bank doors "ati=3. '•; I:-was \u25a0

dismally doing my work that night, '\u25a0won:;
/ dering where : I=could \ get "another place if
\u25a0a the fbank J went %under, when I ? ; became •

aware, of<Bob at ;my *elbow. He looked> more doleful than I felt. . r; \;~s;.^
':tl i "Oh! cheer up,"U:said; "it may not \be>true. You look !as \though you'd just been -

:\u25a0• measured by n the iundertaker." ' \u25a0\u25a0 "\
•He :looked at me solemnly, although not•
certain of my sanity. '-,\u25a0\u25a0£':*'?:- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'> '.vi^ ;^"

? "We'll pull through : yet," I said.„: ;^. ' "Huh." he s grunted; "I"ain't = worrying
none .about the bank. Mr. ilartin'ir tend

\u25a0to the bank an right." '\u25a0 \;
\u0084 f??^

;";u:: The cashier.,was his god, and; before him
•'-only?n&''hf>wa^[•n/amn.~>.~'-'-;~y?'', ."..vT-' '-'"• '\u25a0 "

'"I seen me dad this afternoon," he add-
ed dismally.

"Well, that's good." I said: "bring him
round and introduce him. If he's anything
like you, though, tell him not to make a
long call," I added. It is never well to let
a boy get the idea he is indispensable,
even when he is.

"He didn't see me. though," Bob con-
tinued, ignoring jny levity. "Wonder how
he follered me clean here. Thought I'd
shook him for keepe. I bet he ain't bum-
min' 'round here for no good, neither."

"You unfllial little barbarian," I said.
"You don't seem incrusted with smiles at
the advent of your long-lost parent."

"Think you're funny, don't you. huh?"
said Bob, and left me. and I promptly for-
got his dad.

There was a convention of directors in
the bank parlors that afternoon, which
immediately converted itself into a com-
mittee of the whole on ways and means.
Mr. Martin had sent off telegrams to half
a dozen of the nearest banks asking as-
sistance and offering to deposit bonds as
security. Ten thousand dollars was ob-
tained in this way from the Beach Grove
Banking company, and came in an the last
train south that evening. The only other
bank able to help was the Longford First
National, which offered $20,000 if we
would come and get it. The last train
to the West was gone, and tlfere was no
train back that night.

Longford is twelve miles west of
our town over bad roads. If we could
get this $20,000, the cashier believed it
would tide us over and restore confi-
dence in our ability to pay dollar for
dollar. If we did not get it the bank
must close its doors by 12 next day
almost to a certainty. Some one must
drive across to Longford with the
bonds and return with the money be-
fore the bank opened next morning.

Our part of the country is as safe
as another, but under the circum-
stances, when the composite eye of
the community was centered upon the
bank, it would be imposseble for one
of the bank force to leave town with-
out the object of his mission being
immediately surmised. And in our
town it is a common saying that a dol-
lar bill looks to some folk as big as a
ten-ac-e lot. So it was not a hilarious
party which drove west late that even-
ing. There was too much at stake.

We had a two-seated buckboard and
a good team. The cashier and I sat
behind, with the bonds in a valiSte be-
tween us. When we were ready to
start Bob^elimbed up beside the driver
on the front seat.

"Here, Bob," said Mr. Martin sharp-
ly, "we can't take you."

'I got to go," said Bob simply, and he
went. Mr. Martin may have realized
that since he had decided to go it
would be impossible to leave him be-
hind. He would have materialized at
Longford from some impossible part of
the vehicle as sure as we had tried it.

The cashier had two revolvers and
I had one. The other one of the four
always kept in the bank could not-be
found when we were ready to start.
However, we didn't use thoae we had.
We reached Longford in good time,
and drove directly to the bank. The
cashier had been advised of our com-
ing by telegram, and was waiting for
us. We handed over the bonds, re-,

ceived the cash in small bills, and
strted back in good spirits.

It was near 2 in the morning when
we approached our town., I had had
a hard day's, work, and confess to hav-
ing been'nearer asleep than awake.
Still I heard Bob say to the driver:

«»* -..M-ihin* baoOens to you eive
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the horses one almighty cut an. drive
for town, an' don't stop till we get there
—see."

The driver laughed.
" "Don't get scared, kid," he said,
"We're most home now."

About one : minute: after this things
happened. ,; . . \u0084 ; :\u25a0\u25a0 . .

The buckboard stopped with a jolt
and I came back to the melancholy
things of earth, which I found to con-
sist mainly of the wrong end of a .44
caliber revolver. Mr. Martin was see-
ing similar sights on his side of the
vehicle. lam not the hero of this nar-

: rative, and I freely confess that I \u25a0 put
up my —good and high. I didn't
want whoever had the other end of
that gun to entertain any doubts about
my intentions. I.was anxious he should
know I was peaceful—extremely so. :
What the cashier did I do not know,
but I have my suspicions. At the time
my own troubles were the paramount
issue. That, forty-four bore an almost:..: speaking likeness to a ; thirteen-inch
gun. and I•:was completely certain if

•it exploded it would blow the whole
' upper half of me off into stellar space.
I know exactly how those Sepoys felt
before the British gunners : pulled the
lanyards. -The upper half of me didn't
want to go.

I felt the valise lifted from my side,
and then we were told to drive on and
not look behind.
;, "It won't be healthy for you," said a

: voice.
Bob had vanished. He satin front

of me, but I had not seen him go. The
driver said he ..\u25a0- had slipped to the
ground the moment the horses stopped,
and we pleasantly surmised r he had

' been worse. scared than we were.. We
drove into that sleeping town with our
horses in a lather, and within the hour
parties were out raking: the country
for the "perpetrators of the "holdup."
We decided - there had been, three of;: them. . One had seized the horses and
the other two had attended to the
cashier and me. . v : ' v :

.. The president and directors absolved
us from > all blame after! hearing the
story, but : Mr.- Martin • sat at his desk

•with bowed head. :He had been with
the bank for twenty -years, and to'
know that the institution was doomed,
and that he was at least partially re-
sponsible, was a hard blow. I felt bad

\u0084 enough myself, but it must .have been
harder for him." - : -; ';'-\u25a0 \u25a0/

'-\u25a0- I had known some blue times before,
and have known r some since; but for
concentrated aniline ; and indigo, that .
morning, holds the palm ;in my expe-
rience. We '.were all dead tired. We
had worked ';under- the ' strain 1till we ;
were mentally and physically: incapac-

\u25a0S itated, and then had worked on till our '

3 nerve was • gone. ': Then, .too, it was at
that fearfully devitalizing time, the

* hour before sunrise.V If;you: have ever
gotten -;' up : at ;3 ,; of \u25a0 a winter's. morn- }

\u25a0'.' ing to ;go duck hunting, and, after,
•;walking ten -miles a ten-bore gun.
have found, no- duck, you can get some'

s idea of:• our depression. »Also we "had:
had no breakfast. ::.: . \u25a0- _.; :,

Things were undoubtedly bad, but if
the \u25a0 sun had been up I think we would 1 .

• have :found some means of escape after I
all.. But in the dead,; cold gloom of the t

£hour .before > dawn, M-ifelt about ;: ready '

i for$my coffin, and the ;•rest ; looked 'It:
? Every time the door opened we looked ;-
I eagerly up, hoping even when we knew.- there \u25ba was -next to :,no ; hope, and -; each ...<
time It was to be disappointed again. i;.i

i * So two^etenjaf: hours ,: passed. ;> HaK;,
vey was wam&ring around and acting '
like • «he-ass. of course, teUing Martin

not to mind, and it couldn't be helped,
till it was a wonder some one didn'c
kill him. I considered the matter with
a feeling that it would at least create
a diversion and relieve the suspense.

Jim and Art. were discussing the
"hold-up," and telling each other whac
the cashier and I should have done.
Their conversation did not interest me.
They had not experienced the thirteen-
inch gun. Tom didn't say a word;
didn't even look at us. I always did
think he had good horse sense, and
now I knew it.

Half a dozen of the directors wero
sitting around, talking spasmodically
and in whispers, and minutely examin-
ing the cracks in the floor. I remem-
ber thinking that when a gapg of di-
rectors got together and didn't make
any more noise than that, there was
some mighty heavy sledding ahead,
and no signs of snow.

I tried to sleep, but couldn't. I had
too much to think about. There was
nothing ahead but three or four hours
more work, and then closing the doors
and leaving the old place, with the
government commissioner in charge,
and starting out to find a new job sev-
eral steps down the ladder. Not a
cheerful prospect.

The outer door opened. I didn't turn
my head. The spring that worked my
hope machine was played out. Then
I heard an unusually profane yell from
Tom, and he went by me and out the
cage door like a half-back carrying the
ball. I took one look toward the door
and followed in similar fashion.

What we saw was a tramp carrying
a satchel—the satchel. Behind him
was another, nursing a badly cut up
right hand and exploding steadily in
highly colored language. And behind
both came Bob. with a revolver at full
cock and his face a pea-green yellow.
It took us about forty-eight seconds
to tic those tramps hand and foot, and
Bob put down the gun and came in-
side with the satchel.

"It's all there. Mr. Martin," he said.
"I caught 'em 'fore they got it open.
An'—I guess I'll sit down.

He collapsed into Martin's chair, and
that was the first he knew he was
hurt. We got him out on the floor and
opened his shirt, and Martin looked
mighty lumpy in the throat while we
were doing it. I'm not saying how I
felt. I thought the kid was done for.
He had a blue-black spot high up in
his left shoulder, and he'd bled about
all there was in him I should think.

Harvy came out from somewhere
and got ready to faint, and Martin
sent him off for Doc Richards, and
Tom told him to be "pretty sudden
about It." At such times seniority of
office doesn't count. -The directors were treading on one
another to fetch water and produce
handkerchiefs, and the president drew
out a silver flask and we gave Bob
some brandy. That revived him, and.
he tried to get up.

"I ain't hurt much." he protested. "I
just feel sorter empty—that's all."

He fell back weakly, however, ami
lay quiet for a moment. Then he
grinned happily and said:

"Iknew dad 'd be up to some mean-
ness. He don't miss any chances."

"You better not talk. Bob." said Mar-
tin. "Not now. Wait till the doctor
comes."

"I ain't hurt, I tell you." said Bob
aggressively.

"Say, it was great," he said present-
ly, with another grin. "I just walked
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